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RUST CONVERTER 

 
Description: 
Rust Convertor Aerosol is an surface treatment/primer for rusted surfaces. Due to its 
Reactivity to rust and iron it converts rust  into stable primer layer  which can be over 
painted with most modern paints.  

Application: 
For industrial applications such as machines, agricultural machinery, container 
manufacture, steel structures and automotive maintenance / repair. 
Typical applications include touching up metal parts after the are damaged and rusted. 
 
Attention! Application temperature 8-25º C 

Features: 

 Excellent conversion,   

 excellent adhesion,  

 good sandeble.  

 

  

 

Base: 
Tannic acid, polyvinylbutyral resin, epoxy resin, phenolic resin, solvents and water. 

Density: 0,96 
 
Solids:  
Aerosol: 9 % 
Active agent:  15%. 
 
Odeur:  
Solvents  

Instruction for use: 

Remover the rust as much as possible by (mechanically) sanding or (mechanically) 
Brushing.   
Shake can well before use. Keep spray distance at 20-30 cm and spray area to be treated.  
Spray 2 or 3 thin layers “wet in wet” without sagging. 
Let the layer convert and dry. 
Sand the layer to improve adhesion of the next layer, preferably an anti corrosive primer.  
 
Propellant: DME 
Density (20 º C), g/ml: 0,797 
Pressure (20 º C), Bar: 4 bar 
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Color: 

Brown. 
 
Storage: 
To be stored in dry and cool place, away from the sources of light and heat. Avoid sun 
exposure. Storage time of the product in the original package is equal to 24 months. 

Przepisy BHP: 

Stosować się do Karty Charakterystyki Substancji niebezpiecznej dla danego wyrobu. 

Opakowanie: 

Art. Nr Capacity, L: Package, pieces 

80684 310ml 12 
 
 
This information is based on careful, laboratory research and our long-standing experience. Strong market position does not absolve us 
from constant control of the quality of our products. However, we are not responsible for the final results after incorrect use of the 
product. 
RANAL Sp. z o.o. 


